Gionee enters the world of Virtual Reality, Introduces the Stylish S6 Pro with 4GB RAM
~ Loaded with P10 Octa core processor, S6 Pro offers a premium look with a metallic uni-body design~

New Delhi, September 30, 2016: Gionee, a leading global provider of mobile devices has
strengthened its S Series portfolio with the launch of the Gionee S6 Pro. Setting high standards
in design, craftsmanship, camera and performance, Gionee has now entered the Virtual
Reality with its first ever phone for VR lovers. The S6 pro comes pre-loaded with Gionee VR
app to give next level of VR viewing experience and is backed by 4GB RAM for blazing
speed and an immersive and intuitive user experience.
Gionee elevates the user experience by introducing the VR headset and yet another
innovative feature the Split Screen which allows the user to watch the video already playing
while they receive notifications from messanger apps. For enjoying the best VR experience
Gionee provides a whole lot of games in G-Store (VR) along with various videos which
promise to transcend the consumers to the virtual world of fun and entertainment. Adding to
the security and convenience the S6 Pro also packs in a Finger print scanner in front.
Arvind R.Vohra, MD & Country CEO, Gionee India said “At Gionee we believe in redefining
the smartphone experience by launching products that are intuitive, future ready, stylish and
high on performance. Our promise is to make smiles by addressing all the evolving needs of
the new age smartphone users. The S6 Pro is a perfect amalgamation of style and
performance and is designed for the urbane selfie generation. With the S6 Pro we are reemphasizing our commitment towards our consumers to offer feature led innovative devices.”
S6 Pro packs selfie screen flash for on the move and socially connected millennial. The S6 Pro
has a 13MP SONY IMX258 sensor, with F2.0 large aperture & 5P lens for better image
quality in low light condition. The front camera is 8MP& F2.2 large aperture to capture the
beautiful you even in low-light condition with screen flash.
The S6 Pro is a perfect union of appearance and design which is core to the S series. Each
model of the S series is well thought of to match the latest fashion trend and appeal to the
enthusiastic youngsters who are open to experimenting. Standing out from the crowd the S6
Pro comes with a metallic uni-body and a 3D camberline back which provides the perfect
elegant look and a better palm feeling. The S6 Pro has a 13.97cm (5.5) FHD（1920*1080)
display a high-performance, real-time pixel processing engine which dynamically controls
sharpness, contrast and colour, to enhance picture quality. The device is powered by 64-bit
Octa core 1.8GHz Processor and comes with 4GB RAM provide a perfect experience from
playing games to watching videos and 64GB ROM that allows enough space to store your
music, movies, photos, etc.
S6 Pro supports both 4G and VoLTE and comes with fingerprint scanner. The phone comes
with a powerful 3130 mAh battery. S6 Pro has several inbuilt features like Video Editor with
themed and professional edits, Desktop Editor, Image+ to record your life in with amazing
features, Video beautification, Time lapse, Text Recognition.
As an introductory offer, Saavn will provide a free three month subscription of ‘Saavn Pro’ to
S6 Pro users. S6 Pro will be available across India in colour variants of Gold and Rose Gold,
at a price of MOP 23,999 INR and the VR Set will be available for INR 2,499. The device
will be available for sale starting 1st October 2016 across stores.
Key Specifications:


Display - 13.97cm (5.5) FHD IPS
with 2.5D Curved edge display along with Gorilla glass protection


CPU- Octa core 1.8 GHz



RAM + ROM- 4GB+64GB (Expandable up to 128GB)



Camera - Primary : 13.0 Mega Pixel Camera with LED flash



Camera – Secondary: 8.0 Mega Pixel with Screen flash



Battery- 3130mAh



Fingerprint Scanner



Android- Android Marshmallow 6.0 (Amigo 3.2)

About Gionee
Established in 2002, Gionee Communication Equipment Co., Ltd. is a hi-tech company
engaging in mobile device designing, R&D, manufacturing, sales in global markets, and mobile
internet application services. Today, Gionee sells over 25 million handsets per year worldwide
and ranks No.10 in the world by smart phone market share. Gionee is moving fast in building
solid brand channels in global markets especially in South Asia and Southeast Asia.

